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(1991)2. In order to protect our water resources from sudden discharges of 

hazardous substances (accidental or otherwise) the RWQO approach was 

coupled with the Pollution Prevention (PP) policy, a vigorously enforced 

regulatory approach designed to prevent a wide range of highly toxic substances 

ever gaining access to the water environment. It is intended to implement this 

new policy (RWQOs and PP) on a catchment-by-catchment basis as and when 

water quality problems arise. 

The RWQO approach was intended to overcome deficiencies in the existing 

water pollution control policy. The primary deficiencies can be considered in 

terms of the two original policy principles, ie. returning effluents to the channel of 

origin, and the polluter pays. 

Returning effluents to the channel of origin 

The increased utilisation of surface water resources meant that there was 

insufficient dilution water present in many of South Africa's rivers to 

ameliorate the water quality impact of the returned effluent, even if the 

effluent met the required quality standard. Thus, while striving to 

conserve as much water as possible for reuse, this policy was actually 

promoting the quality deterioration of the country's water resources. 

The 'polluter pays' prinCiple 

The problem with the 'polluter pays' principle was that it became difficult 

to justify forcing the effluent producer to treat his waste water to a 

specified standard if there were no downstream users disadvantaged by 

the discharge of the effluent, or if the quality of the receiving water was 

similar or worse than the effluent. Such justification became even more 

difficult to establish when it threatened the viability and employment 

capabilities of certain industries. 

The RWQO approach allows DWAF officials to modify these two principles on a 

catchment basis so that the quality of the receiving water does not deteriorate 

beyond the water quality requirements of downstream users, and so that the 

costs incurred by the effluent producer can be justified in terms of meeting such 

2Department of Water Affairs and Forestry, Water quality managment policies and strategies in 
the RSA, Department of Water Affairs and Forestry, Pretoria 1991. 
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requirements. This approach also permits officials to deviate from the General 

Standard for Effluent Discharge, which has been criticised for its limited scope in 
accommodating water supply and demand variations from one catchment to 

another. 

APPLICATION OF THE RWQO APPROACH 

Whilst the RWQO approach is a major policy advance, its operationalisation for 

a single catchment is complex, time-consuming and expensive for the taxpayer, 

certainly more expensive than the existing command and control (CAC) 

approach.. Its application currently focuses on the determination of the water 

quality requirements for each and every downstream user, followed by the 

selection of threshold criteria (ie. the water quality level at which any further 

deterioration will have a negative impact on the user) as water quality objectives. 

Then, with the aid of hydro-quality models these objectives are used to calculate 

the maximum volumeslloads of different types of effluent that can be discharged 

upstream. These discharges are allocated to effluent producers by means of a 

waste load allocation (WLA) such that the aggregate discharge does not exceed 

the maximum permissible load. 

The problem with this approach is that many downstream users do not always 

know what their water quality requirements are, and when urged to adopt a 

specification they sometimes tend to play safe and opt for quite stringent values. 

Although users have to justify such values, as the long term low level impacts of 

marginally unsuitable water quality are largely unknown for many uses, it is 

difficult for anyone to challenge them. This problem is compounded by the fact 

that there is no incentive for downstream water users to be more precise about 

their water quality requirements. Nor is there any incentive for them to quantify 

the impact of a iess than ideai water quality, or to even consider the possibility of 

some form of compensation from upstream polluters for agreeing to an inferior 

RWQO. 

Moreover, certain downstream users are unable to articulate their needs. The 

natural environment has to rely on either formal nature conservation bodies or 

environmental lobbyists to determine its water quality requirements. Where 
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studies have been carried out to determine these, the research has been 

lengthy, pioneering and not entirely conclusive. It has however demonstrated 

that water quality criteria for the natural environment can differ considerably from 

one catchment to another. For example, the Kruger National Park Rivers 

Research Programme estimated that the chloride concentration criterion for the 

Letaba River was 150 mgll, whereas the concentration for the nearby Sabie 

River was 17 mg/l. 

Another uncertainty surrounding the RWQO approach relates to the allocation of 

waste discharge permits in a multi-polluter system where the present or likely 

future amount of effluent exceeds the total WLA. As yet no official policy has 

been tabled for such circumstances, although because RWQOs are still in their 

infancy it is probable that the DWAF intends tackling these issues as and when 

they are encountered. However, this aspect does raise some interesting 

questions. For example, should allocations be made on the basis of priority in 

time, or the economic importance of an effluent producing industry, or should 

they perhaps be auctioned off to the highest bidder? Can WLA permits be 

traded amongst effluent producers, and if not, what alternative incentive 

mechanisms need to be introduced to encourage the consideration and possible 

adoption of new waste management technology by industry? Will effluent 

producers be eligible for compensation if downstream RWQOs become more 

stringent and existing allocations have to be adjusted? Should a fee be levied 

on each permit issued to cover the costs of WLA exercises? Finally, should the 

agency administering the permit system retain some permits for future economic 

development, assuming that it may not be possible to purchase these from 

existing permit holders? 

In addition to the issues raised above, one problem with the RWQO approach is 

the selection of the minimum flow regime on which to base the WLAs. RWQOs 

and WLAs are water quality management tools which were developed in the 

temperate climates of Europe and North America on large rivers with substantial 

dry-weather flows. South Africa has a predominantly semi-arid climate and the 

dry-weather flow for many rivers is often zero. The logical way to overcome this 

problem would be to adopt a probabilistic approach to selecting a minimum flow, 

whereby the risk of a flow occurring, which is less than the minimum, is 

acceptable to downstream users who will have to bear the consequences of 
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transient exceedences of the RWQO. By using stochastic hydrology to select 

minimum flow regimes for WlAs, it is possible to estimate the likely frequency, 

duration and severity of RWQO exceedences over a given period of time. 

However, for such risks to remain constant, upstream abstractions from the river 

must also remain constant. Hence, the authorities would need to implement 

diligent abstraction control. This aspect emphasises the inseparability of 

pollution control and abstraction control functions for the maintenance of water 

quality in riverine systems. 

Given the experience acquired overseas, these problems are not 

insurmountable. However, while they remain unresolved, the South African 

RWQO approach risks being applied in an over-simplified manner, and actions 

based on it may be perceived as possessing debatable justification and could 

therefore command variable support from effluent producers and water users 

alike. Also, without economic justification or a dedicated source of revenue, 

RWQOs could take a very long time to introduce nationwide. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE RWQO APPROACH 

The RWQO approach to pollution control might be more acceptable to those 

water users and polluters who harbour doubts over its effectiveness and 

fairness, if incentives were introduced which encouraged the joint development 

of more optimal solutions by effluent producers and water users alike. As such 

solutions will invariably be the product of some form of economic optimisation, it 

follows that the incentives to participate in such an activity should be of an 

economic nature, and not based exclusively on command and control. 

indeed, in certain circumstances, the RWQO approach may be more 

successfully implemented using economic approaches applied in a deregulated 

environment, as opposed to the GAG approach. For example, if one were to 

view an insufficient amount of effluent discharge permits (relative to the quantity 

of effluent to be discharged) as a scarce resource, then economists would 

maintain that the efficient allocation of that resource can only be achieved by the 

market. To allocate permits in any other way will introduce bias, inefficiency and 

controversy to the process. However, the market is not always the most suitable 
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allocation mechanism. For instance, an insufficient number of truly independent 

players (effluent producers) competing on an 'uneven playing field' for effluent 

discharge permits, is a situation which should be avoided. 

THE USE OF COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS IN STANDARD SETTING 

On the basis of the rationale that conventional approaches to pollution control 

and environmental protection are costly, it is in society's best interest to be cost

effective in the policy decisions for these areas. This is true in two senses: 

1. Society needs to be prudent in its choice of environmental objectives. 

Resources devoted to pollution control and environmental protection will 

have to be diverted from other high priority needs. Pollution control 

activities should only be undertaken if the results are worth more than the 

costs of achieving them. Society loses if government and industry are 

unduly burdened with high costs. 

2. Whatever pollution targets are chosen, the means to achieve them should 

be selected on the basis of cost-minimization. Numerous surveys have 

shown that environmental protection and pollution control policies 

adopted throughout the world are wasteful because they use more 

resources than are necessary. One of the most important contributions of 

economic analysis to environmental policy is that it reveals when and how 

such policies can be made more cost-effective. 

Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is one method which is widely used in other 

countries to determine the economic justification of environmental legislation. 

CBA is a set of analytical tools designed to measure costs and benefits, and 

hence the net contribution that any public policy makes to the economic well

being of society. The analysis seeks to determine whether the aggregate of the 

gains to the beneficiaries is greater than the aggregate of losses to those 

negatively impacted. In environmental policy assessment, the gains and losses 

are often measured in terms of each individual's 'willingness to pay' to receive 

the gain or to prevent the policy-imposed loss. The selection of environmental 

quality standards illustrates some of the issues involved in using cost-benefit 
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analysis for this purpose. 

An environmental (or water) quality standard can be either a legally established 

minimum level of cleanliness or a maximum level of pollution, in some part of the 

environment. Cost-benefit analysis provides a basis for determining at what 

level an environmental quality standard should be set. In general, economic 

principles require that each good is provided at the level for which the marginal 

willingness to pay equals the good's marginal cost, ie. the cost of providing one 

more unit of the good. 

Consider an environment that is badly polluted because of industrial activity. 

Suppose that successive one-unit improvements are made in some measure of 

environmental quality. For the first unit, an individuals' marginal willingness to 

pay for a small improvement is likely to be high whilst the cost of the first unit of 

cleanup is likely to be low. The difference between them is a net benefit. 

Further increases in cleanliness bring further net benefits as long as the 

aggregate marginal willingness to pay is greater than the marginal cost. But as 

the environment becomes cleaner, the willingness to pay for additional units of 

cleanliness typically decreases, while the additional cost of further cleanliness 

rises. At the pOint where the marginal willingness to pay equals the marginal 

cost, the net benefit of further cleanliness is zero, and the total benefits of 

environmental improvement are at a maximum. This is the point at which the 

environmental quality standard should be set to achieve maximum economic 

efficiency. 

An environmental standard set in this way will almost never call for a complete 

elimination of pollution. Once the worst of the pollution is cleaned up, the 

willingness to pay for additional improvement will decrease, while ttle extra cost 

of further cleanups will increase. The extra cost of going from 95% cleanup to 

100% cleanup may be several times larger than the total cost of obtaining the 

first 95% cleanup. Seidom wiii such a high objective be worth it in terms of either 

willingness to payor environmental benefits. 

Figure 1 demonstrates the economic relationship between an upstream effluent 

producer and a downstream water user when determining RWQOs. The 

benefits curve for the water user is characterised by significcnt increases 

associated with more stringent RWQOs at the lower ·Ievels. These benefits 
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gradually taper-off as the RWQO resulting in maximised benefits is reached. 

The costs curve for the effluent producer is characterised by steeply rising costs 

as the RWQO becomes more stringent. It can be appreciated that, when 

RWQOs are set at, or adjusted, to higher levels, the risk of selecting an 

economically inefficient standard increases. 

COSTS 
BENEFITS 

Clr-----------------------~ 

Benefits 
--.J~---I B1 

~~-----JL---+---__f B2 

C2 1;;'------2' 

MORE STRINGENT R WOO 

Figure 1.: Economic implications of the RWQO approach 

Q1 represents the RWQO at which the benefits (81) for the effluent receiver are 

maximised. O2 represents an arbitrarily selected inferior RWQO. Providing the 

marginal costs of moving from Q2 to Q1 (C1-C2) are less than or equal to the 

marginal benefits (81-82) then the RV"QO Q1 can be justifiably applied. Indeed 

in economic terms the RWQO may be too lenient. However, if the marginal 
costs are greater than the marginal benefits, then the enforcement of Q1 will be 

economically inefficient and unjustified. 

Determining whether or not 81-82 is greater than C1-C2 is a process which has 

been well established by overseas economists, but it does place a financial 

burden on the taxpayer for the funding of the relevant investigations. An 

alternative approach may be to allow the effluent producer and the downstream 
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water user to determine the optimal position of Q by means of negotiations 

conducted in a free market environment. Such an arrangement would 

automatically lead to a measure of independent monitoring/policing by the 

producer and the receiver, thereby reducing the pollution control cost burden on 

the State. 

Figure 1 presents a simplified situation which would be complicated in the real 

world by multiple user and multiple polluter circumstances. However, if 

appropriate local institutional arrangements existed in which polluters and water 

users could reach agreements, then the same economic principles would apply. 

OVERSEAS EXPERIENCE 

As CBA is widely used in other countries to assist environmental policy making 

and standard setting, it is appropriate to include a brief examination of the 

overseas experience in this regard. By far the majority of examples reported on 

relate to air pollution, in particular car exhaust, carbon dioxide and sulphurous 

gas emissions. As many of these are prompted by international reduction 

targets adopted throughout the Western World, their review becomes repetitive. 

Consequently, although air pollution is mentioned in the examples from the USA, 

the European situation focuses exclusively on water issues. Except where 

indicated, the general reference for the examples quoted is Barde and Pearce 

(1991 )3. 

United States of America 

The US Environmental Protection Agency is required by law to establish 

maximum allovv'able levels (ambient air quality standards) for major air pollutants 

such as sulphur dioxide and ozone. A standard, once established, can be the 

basis for enforcement actions against a polluter whose discharges cause the 

standard to be violated. 

3Sarde,JP, and Pearce, OW, Valuing the Environment, Earthscan Publications Ltd. London, 
1991 
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In a 1987 report4, the EPA's experiences with cost-benefit analysis are 

recounted. CBA influences the development of regulations at EPA in a number 

of ways. For example, it: 

- guides the development of regulations, 

- increases the range of alternatives to be considered, 

- eliminates non-cost-effective alternatives, 

- adjusts alternatives to account for differences between industries, and it 

- supports decisions. 

The use of CBA by the EPA has resulted in more efficient regulations. Some 

analyses have shown that stricter alternatives would lead to greater reductions 

in pollution (and thus increased environmental benefits) without proportional cost 

increases. Whilst other analyses have indicated the reverse and have led to 

relaxations in proposed standards. Table 1 gives some indication of the 

potential increases in total net benefits of regulations. 

EIA Change in regulation Potential increase in total 

net benefits of regulations 

Lead in fuels More stringent standard, $6.7 billion 

greater health and welfare 

benefits 

Used oil recycling Relaxed standards, reduced $3.6 billion 

regulatory cost, no significant 

reduction in effectiveness 

Premanufacture review Relaxed standards, reduced $ 40 million 

regulatory costs, no 

significant reduction in 

I effectiveness 

Table 1.: Potential increases in total net benefits of regulations through 

applying CBA.5 

4United States Environmental Protection Agency, EPA's Use of Benefit-Cost Analysis, US EPA, 
Washington DC, August 1987. 
5Pearce, DW, Markandya Anil, Barbier, Edward B., Blueprint for a Green Economy, Earthscan 
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Applying cost-benefit analysis to lead in fuel, for instance, resulted in regulations 

that were more stringent than initially proposed. On the other hand CBA showed 

that the relaxation of standards for both used oil and premanufacture review led 

to significantly reduced regulatory cost burdens on industry with an associated 

insignificant reduction in environmental quality. 

As a result of a series of Presidential Executive Orders, the formal requirements 

to support regulations with economic cost-benefit analyses have increased 

steadily. Executive Order 12291, issued by President Reagan in 1981, for 

instance, requires the preparation of a Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) for 

every major rule. Section 2 of the Order provides that "Regulatory objectives 

shall be chosen to maximize the net benefits to society" and that "Regulatory 

action shall not be undertaken unless the potential benefits to society for the 

regulation outweigh the potential costs to society. "6 

Although there is strong emphasis on the use of cost-benefit analysis in the 

Executive Order, its application varies widely. It is currently applied to 

regulations made in terms of the Clean Air Act, the Toxic Substances Control 

Act, the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act and the Clean Water Act. 

The Clean Water Act, which is one of the major statutes implemented by the 

EPA, establishes rule-making criteria for effluent limitations that are strongly 

impacted by the performance of available treatment technologies. Such 

performance includes cost-effectiveness and economic feasibility. 

In addition to the examples quoted above, the EPA's so-called "Use of Benefits 

Estimates in Rule Making" has been utilised extensively in the development of 

federal regulations for landfill and sewerage sludge disposal. 

Germany 

Probably one of the most celebrated examples coming from Germany is that of 

the water quality improvements proposed for the Tegeler Sea (an inland lake 

situated to the west of Berlin) which was commissioned by the Federal Office of 

the Environment in 1982. The proposal involved phosphate removal from 

Publications Ltd, London 1989, p 123. 
6United States, Presidential Executive Order 12291, Washington D.e. 1981. 
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effluents entering the sea, deep water aeration, and the diversion of selected 

effluents around the lake. The proposals were prompted by predictions of an 

oxygen-free lake producing foul gases and eventually becoming ecologically 

'dead'. The costs were estimated to be between DM 400-600 including 

operational costs for the 40 year lifespan of the works. The benefits, which 

related to the multiple use of the sea and included recreation and drinking water 

provision, yielded an annual net benefit of DM 29 million per year (DM 21 million 

attributable to recreation and the rest to savings in drinking water treatment 

costs). Cost-benefit ratios of between 1: 1.7 and 1 :2.9 were reported in favour of 

the water quality proposals. Nearly all the benefits could be defensibly 

expressed in monetary terms, although many ecological benefits were excluded 

from the analysis. 

Italy 

Numerous environmental proposals have been subjected to CBA in Italy with 

varying results. In one example elaborate solid waste treatment facilities were 

envisaged for an area of southern Italy. These involved a several treatment 

plants including sludge dewatering and inertisation works, and a composting 

facility. The analysis included a 'willingness to pay' study carried out among 

those local communities which would benefit from the improvements. However, 

instead of producing an indication of acceptability, this study resulted in the 

generation of numerous structural and phasing alternatives all of which had to 

be analysed extensively before the least cost acceptable option was selected. 

In another part of southern Italy, a regional water reclamation plant was 

considered for a coastal area which experienced major peaks in effluent 

production and associated coastal water pollution, during the tourist season. 

There was considerable debate as to whether such expenditure was justified for 

such short duration benefits. The CBA centred on the many intangibles 

associated with coastal water quality, aesthetics and tourism. However, even 

after excluding those which could not be valued, and conducting exhaustive 

sensitivity analyses on uncertain values, the study produced a net benefit in 

favour of the proposal of 34 billion lira (1988 prices) over the lifespan of the 
plant. 
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The Netheriands 

Considering the amount the Dutch government spends each year on water 

management, it is hardly surprising to discover that CBA techniques, along with 

a host of other economic tools, are employed in The Netherlands on a regular 

basis and in a standardised manner. One of the most interesting studies in this 

regard was commissioned by the Ministry of Environment in the mid-1980s to 

determine what the likely benefits were for each water use sector of further 

national improvements in water quality. This study was policy orientated and did 

not include an analysis of costs. However, it clearly demonstrated to the State 

that there were still major gross benefits to be derived from tightening The 

Netherland's already stringent water quality standards, although this benefit 

varied considerably from one sector to another. The user sectors involved were 

recreation, commercial fisheries, navigation, public water supply, agriculture, 

industry and households. The estimated annual benefits were as follows: 

Commercial fishing Ofl 2-4 million 

Recreation Ofl130-330 million 

Navigation Ofl 12-42 million 

Public water supply Dfl 23-45 million 

Industry Ofl 11 million 

Agriculture 

Households 

Ofl 20-60 million 

Ofl 20-30 million 

The analYSis clearly shows that it is worthwhile for the Dutch policy makers to 

investigate water quality problems which affect recreation with a view to 

tightening standards. It is also interesting to note that the recreation benefits 

comprise Dfl 30 million for swimming and Dfl 100-300 for fishing. 
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Norway 

In the 1980s Norway's 'Master Plan for Water Resources' was subjected to a 

detailed CBA. This did not give much attention to water quality as this is not a 

major issue. However, it did focus on the allocation of water, in particular the 

water used for energy production and the associated impact on the environment. 

The CBA allowed the authorities to economically optimise the Master Plan in 

order to minimise energy costs whilst maintaining environmental quality. Such 

analysis is carried out at regular intervals whenever the plan is updated so as to 

accommodate new supply and demand information and trends. 

United Kingdom 

CBA has been employed in the UK for a number of water related projects and 

policy issues. Some of the more well-known topics have included the 

management and rehabilitation of the inland canal system which fell into 

disrepair and became badly polluted as a result of underutilisation. However, 

following investigations of the likely social, environmental and commercial 

benefits of canals, and the expression of these benefits in monetary terms, a 

major effort has been made by the government to restore these waterways to a 

condition which today attracts millions of tourists every year. 

A less publicised application of CBA by UK water managers has been in the 

development of policies and strategies for the upgrading of large sewerage 

systems. This has resulted in a standardised approach for estimating the full 

benefits of sewer upgrades based on the social and environmental costs 

incurred during flooding when sewers either collapse or fail to cope with the 

volume of waste water. Of particular interest were the methodologies employed 

for estimating the social and environmental benefits of improved water quality for 

which several use related indexes were developed. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The RWQO approach to water pollution control, as implemented by the DWAF is 

a major policy improvement. It is however more demanding, in terms of 

resources, to establish and maintain. Also, because the policy is in its infancy, 

there are a number of outstanding issues that need to be resolved. Some of 

these issues can be tackled from an economic point of view, in particular 

determining economically justifiable and efficient RWQOs, and ensuring the 

cost-effectiveness of control mechanisms. Established extended CBA 

techniques can be used for this purpose. 

The use of extended CBA overseas in determining environmental standards is 

extensive. This is not new technology, in some instances it is over a decade old. 

In many countries its use in policy analysis and standard setting is mandatory. 

CBA not only has the advantage of ensuring that the selection and enforcement 

of standards is economically justified and efficient, it also dissipates any 

opposition to them. Such methodologies could be put to good use in 

determining sound defensible RWQOs. 

This paper, whilst focussing on water quality standard setting, presents a far 

broader question: Can South Africa afford to continue to guess what the net 

benefits of its environmental policies and standards are at present, and will 

be in future? 
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